
“Most goals are just simply unfulfilled wishes until we
become willing to make a bold move towards it.”

In the Amplify Inner Circle, we become the people who can pull off any goal – no matter how

big or scary. It’s time to set a goal that by achieving it, you will become relevant, visible and the

BEST choice in the market for your best clients.

Set Your Goal!

What is a goal that you’ve thought of for months, maybe even years, but it has felt out of

reach? Maybe you don’t know “how” so you just cast it aside and prioritize your safer goals.

Maybe it feels too big, too scary, too expensive, or too risky. Or too common or you just aren’t

sure it makes sense anyway.

This is the year to claim it. It might look different at the end, but write out that goal, and what

could be different for you when you reach it? What’s at stake if you don’t? How will you FEEL

when you’ve arrived? Write out the goal as if it's ALREADY real!

I suggest you start by stretching yourself in your revenue goals!

Six months from now I will have:

Doubled my rates

Doubled my annual revenue

Doubled my monthly revenue

Other ________________

The bold goal I will have achieved to pull this off is:

The support I need to pull this off is:



Using Your Success Compass

Knowledge:
● Skills
● Strengths
● Experience
● Zone of Genius
● Resourcefulness

Mindset:
● Beliefs
● Thoughts
● Self-Talk
● Perceptions
● Attitude

Environment:
● Community
● Mastermind
● Support Team
● Office
● Systems & Infrastructure

Actions:
● Habits
● Behaviors
● Decisions
● Priorities
● Self-Care

What areas of your Success Compass do you need to improve or become intentional about in

order to achieve your goals?

Identify Your Top 3 - 5 for Each Area

Mindset Actions Environment Knowledge



Quick Start Checklist

Confirm receiving emails. If you have a free service like Earthlink, AOL, Yahoo or

Hotmail, we can not guarantee you will receive access.

Confirm access to the Member’s Area and bookmark it in your favorite internet

browser. Please ONLY use the email you signed up for the program otherwise you won’t

be able to log in.

Activate access to the Amplify Inner Circle FB Group (on the welcome page and in the

Member’s Area.)

Watch the short training and complete my Success Compass.

Set a bold “stretch” goal for the next 12 months. Share your goal in the FB Group!

Download your Revenue Rush Roadmap and identify the areas you need to focus on.

Make sure the two monthly calls and the next Collaboration Currency Event are in your

calendar! You’ll find the latest schedule in the member’s area.

Need help? Reach out to my team at clientcare@melaniebenson.com
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